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ABSTRACT: An equation, based on thermodynamic considerations to relate the glass
transition temperature, Tg , to compositional variation of a polymer system, is adapted
in this article for modeling the Tg vs. fractional conversion (x ) relationship of reactive
thermosetting systems. Agreement between the adapted equation and experimental Tg

vs. x data is found for several thermosetting crosslinking systems (i.e., epoxies and
cyanate ester/polycyanurate) as well as for reactive thermosetting linear polymer sys-
tems (i.e., polyamic acid and esters to polyimides). The equation models the experimen-
tally obtained Tg vs. x behavior of thermosetting systems which include competing
reactions. Agreement for widely varying molecular structures demonstrates the gener-
ality of the equation. The entire Tg vs. x relationship can be predicted for a thermoset-
ting material by using the Tg vs. x equation and the values of the initial glass transition
temperature, Tg0 , the fully reacted system glass transition temperature, Tg` , and the
ratio of the change in specific heat from the liquid or rubbery state to the glassy state
(Dcp ) at Tg0 and Tg` , Dcp` /Dcp0 . The values of Tg0 , Tg` , and Dcp` /Dcp0 can be measured
generally from two differential scanning calorimetric experiments. q 1997 John Wiley &
Sons, Inc. J Appl Polym Sci 64: 3–14, 1997

INTRODUCTION formed at temperatures above the value of Tg of
the uncured material, Tg0 , so that the material
can be conveniently applied in a state of low vis-The glass transition temperature, Tg , is the most
cosity and (2) the value of Tg at full conversion ofimportant material parameter of a glass. The
a thermoset, Tg` , is related to the upper tempera-glass transition temperature marks the tempera-
ture limit of the material as a glass.ture boundary of significant changes in the visco-

The relationship between Tg and fractional con-elastic, dilatometric, enthalpic, etc., properties of
version determines when solidification (vitrifica-all glass-forming materials. The relationship be-
tion) occurs during cure, for which Tg equals thetween Tg and fractional chemical conversion, x ,
cure temperature (Tcure ) . At a given Tcure , the re-for thermosetting materials, is a central concept
action of a thermosetting material proceeds gen-in analyzing cure phenomena. As examples of the
erally at a rate dictated by chemical kinetics if Tgrelevance of Tg to processing and properties, (1)
is less than Tcure ; however, if Tg is greater thanthe processing of a reactive material must be per-
Tcure , the reaction rate may decrease by orders of
magnitude due to a relative lack of mobility of the
reactive groups.1 The cure process is convenientlyCorrespondence to: R. A. Venditti.

q 1997 John Wiley & Sons, Inc. CCC 0021-8995/97/010003-12 presented in an isothermal time–temperature–
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4 VENDITTI AND GILLHAM

thermosetting systems. The equation has param-
eters which are easily measurable for many mate-
rials and which have clear meanings, has applica-
tion to a wide variety of polymer systems, and has
a relatively simple mathematical form. A prelimi-
nary report has been published.14 A fuller account
appears in Ref. 15.

Tg vs. Conversion Relationship

The following derivation was presented by Couch-
man to predict the Tg vs. compositional variation
of a polymer system12,13 ; the same procedure will
be applied in this section to the Tg vs. fractional
conversion of thermosetting systems.

Consider a thermosetting material that has
some arbitrary fractional conversion, x , of the lim-
iting reactant. The symbols 0 and ` are used to

Figure 1 Generalized TTT isothermal cure diagram. denote the uncured material and fully cured ma-
Gelation, vitrification, and isoconversion (equivalently, terial, respectively. The system at conversion, x ,
iso-Tg ) contours are shown. Reproduced with permis- is assumed to be a random mixture of unreactedsion from the J. Appl. Polym. Sci., 41, 2885–2929

end segments with concentration 10 x and associ-(1990).
ated Tg Å Tg0 and reacted end segments with con-
centration x and associated Tg Å Tg` . The pure
component entropies of the unreacted end seg-transformation (TTT) cure diagram,1–6 which
ments and reacted end segments are denoted asdisplays gelation and vitrification contours vs.
S0 and S` . The mixed system molar entropy, S ,time (Fig. 1). An S-shaped vitrification contour
can thus be written asand the gelation contour dominate the isothermal

curing behavior of the thermoset. (In a simple
system, gelation occurs at a particular conversion S Å (1 0 x )S0 / xS` / DSm (1)
and, thus, at a particular Tg , designated gel Tg .)
Hence, it is imperative to know the Tg vs. conver-

where DSm is the excess entropy of mixing. Thesion relationship when modeling the cure of a
entropies of the unreacted and reacted end seg-thermoset or designing an optimum cure sched-
ments (S0 and S` ) at a given temperature, T , areule.
related to their entropies at their respective val-Theoretical approaches for modeling the Tg vs.
ues of Tg , i.e., S0

0 at Tg0 and S0
` at Tg` . The follow-conversion relationship have been presented for

ing equation may be constructed from basic ther-thermosetting materials.1,5–11 Complications in
modynamic definitions:the use of some of the resulting equations include

mathematical complexity and/or multiple fitting
parameters that must be determined from rigor-

S Å (1 0 x )SS0
0 / *

T

Tg0

cp0d ln TDous experiments or from actually fitting the Tg vs.
conversion data.

It is proposed to adapt an equation as derived
by Couchman to predict the Tg vs. compositional / xSS0

` / *
T

Tg`

cp`d ln TD / DSm (2)
variation of a polymer system12,13 to model the
Tg vs. conversion relationship for thermosetting
systems. The Tg vs. conversion behavior for a ther-
mosetting system can be predicted by using the where cp0 and cp` are the specific heat capacities

at constant pressure at x Å 0 and x Å 1, respec-adapted equation and differential scanning calori-
metric (DSC) measurements on the uncured and tively. The mixed system Tg is defined by the re-

quirement that S in the glassy state is equal to Son the fully cured material. The equation is tested
by measurements of Tg vs. conversion for several in the liquid/rubbery state:
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Tg AND FRACTIONAL CONVERSION RELATIONSHIP 5

(and ester)/polyimide-type systems16,17 that do(1 0 x )SS0,g
0 / *

Tg

Tg0

cg
p0d ln TD not crosslink, but whose Tg rises largely from the

formation of molecularly stiff semiladder-type
polymer segments from linear polymer.16–22 For/ xSS0,g

` / *
Tg

Tg`

cg
p`d ln TD these systems, the subscripts in eq. (5), 0 and ` ,

denote the uncured and fully cured linear polymer
properties, respectively. For the partially cured

/ DSg
m Å (1 0 x )SS0, l

0 / *
Tg

Tg0

c l
p0d ln TD materials, the systems may be modeled as copoly-

mers of unreacted segments [poly(amic acid) or
ester with mol fraction Å 1 0 x ] and reacted seg-

/ xSS0, l
` / *

Tg

Tg`

c l
p`d ln TD / DSl

m (3) ments (polyimide with mol fraction Å x ) . For
these systems, eq. (5) is the same as the original
equation Couchman derived to relate Tg to compo-
sitional variations in linear copolymers where xwhere the superscripts l and g denote the liquid/
and (1 0 x ) are the mol fractions of the two como-rubbery state and glassy state, respectively. The
nomers.12,13

choice of pure component reference states at Tg0
Pascault and Williams7 used eq. (4) above andand Tg` provides the identities that S0,g

0 Å S0, l
0

and S0,g
` Å S0, l

` . Further, the excess mixing en- assumed that Dcp0(T ) Å Dcp0ÉTÅTg0r
Tg0

T
and

tropy is continuous with respect to temperature
at Tg .12 Simplifying and regrouping,

Dcp`(T ) Å Dcp`ÉTÅTg`
r

Tg`

T
for a fixed conversion

and arrived at eq. (6):(1 0 x )S*
Tg

Tg0

(Dcp0)d ln TD
Tg Å

(1 0 x )Tg0 / lxTg`

(1 0 x ) / lx
(6)

/ xS*
Tg

Tg`

(Dcp` )d ln TD Å 0 (4)

or, equivalently,

where Dcp0 Å c l
p0 0 cg

p0 and Dcp` Å c l
p` 0 cg

p` for Tg 0 Tg0

Tg` 0 Tg0
Å lx

1 0 (1 0 l )x
(6)x Å 0 and x Å 1, respectively. In some cases, it

may be approximated12 that Dcp is a constant
with respect to temperature for a fixed conversion

where l Å Dcp` /Dcp0 . Values of l, from the best(i.e., x Å 0 and x Å 1); this approximation will be
fit of eq. (6) to Tg vs. x data, will also be compareddiscussed in the Results and Discussion section.
in this report to values of Dcp` /Dcp0 determinedFinally, by integrating eq. (4) and solving for the
by DSC. Equation (6) is the same as the DiBene-natural logarithm of Tg ,
detto equation.7,10

Note that the derivations of eq. (5) and eq. (6)
are different only after eq. (4). For the derivation
of eq. (5), Dcpi ( i Å ` or 0) is estimated to be aln(Tg ) Å

(1 0 x ) ln(Tg0) / Dcp`

Dcp0
x ln(Tg` )

(1 0 x ) / Dcp`

Dcp0
x

(5)
constant with respect to temperature, Dcpi (T )
Å Dcpi (Tg ) , and is substituted into eq. (4). For
the derivation of eq. (6), Dcpi is substituted into

where temperatures are in Kelvin. The above eq. (4) with the form Dcpi (T ) Å DcpiÉTÅTgir
Tgi

T
.

equation will be tested for thermosetting cross-
linking systems (e.g., aromatic epoxy/aromatic To determine the appropriateness of each deriva-

tion, the above two assumptions pertaining to Dcpiamine,1,5 aromatic epoxy/novolac,8 and cyanate
ester/polycyanurate6) by determining if eq. (5) must be further explored. This can be done experi-

mentally by determining the dependence of Dcpifits experimental Tg vs. x data. It will also be de-
termined if the best-fit parameter of Dcp` /Dcp0 on temperature or by locating data in the litera-

ture. This work is ongoing. (More is said per-from eq. (5) agrees with independently measured
DSC values. taining to this matter in the Results and Discus-

sion section of this article.)The equation will also be used to fit Tg vs. x
data for thermosetting linear poly(amic acid) Equation (6) has the identical mathematical
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6 VENDITTI AND GILLHAM

Figure 2 (A) Selected chemical structures: crosslinking systems. (B) Selected chemi-
cal structures: polyimide systems.

form as an equation derived by Gordon and Taylor rial, then l is taken to equal Da` /Da0 , where `
and 0 denote the fully cured material and uncuredusing volumetric arguments to predict the value

of Tg of a linear random copolymer with repeat material, respectively.
It is of interest to note that the relationshipunits A and B vs. mol fraction of A and B , 23 where

Tg0 and Tg` correspond to TgA and TgB , respec- between Tg and conversion in eqs. (5) and (6) was
derived by using general thermodynamic argu-tively. Comparison of eq. (6) with the Gordon–

Taylor equation reveals that the parameter l in ments, e.g., by equating the entropy of the liquid
with the entropy of the glass at the glass transi-eq. (6) is equal to the quantity DaA /DaB in the

Gordon–Taylor equation, where Da is the differ- tion. Information on structural features of the mo-
lecular architecture vs. conversion are not neces-ence in the thermal expansion coefficient between

the liquid/rubbery state and the glassy state for sary to utilize eqs. (5) and (6). For example, the
crosslink density, molecular weight, and the con-a homopolymer consisting of A or B . If it is as-

sumed that the Gordon–Taylor equation is appli- version at gelation are not used in the equation.
Accordingly, it is expected that this equation iscable to the Tg vs. x data of a thermosetting mate-
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Tg AND FRACTIONAL CONVERSION RELATIONSHIP 7

Figure 2 (Continued from the previous page)

general in its scope, capable of fitting Tg vs. con- contributions of the sol and gel fractions to the
overall Tg of a thermosetting system:version for a wide variety of thermosetting struc-

tures.
The generality of eqs. (5) and (6) may be con- Tg Å wsTgs / wgTgg (7)

trasted to other Tg vs. conversion relationships
for thermosetting systems which are derived by where ws and wg are the sol and gel weight frac-

tions, respectively, and Tgs and Tgg are the valuesexplicitly accounting for the effects of changes in
molecular architecture on the value of Tg .1,5,6,8,9,11 of Tg of the sol and gel fractions, respectively. The

value of Tgs was related to the number-averageFor example, Aronhime and Gillham11 calculated
a Tg vs. conversion relationship by separating the molecular weight of the sol and the value of Tgg
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8 VENDITTI AND GILLHAM

was related to the crosslink density of the gel; of the poly(amic acid)ester synthesis are avail-
able.19,20thus, features of the molecular architecture must

be known to utilize this equation. Equation (7) is
also the basis for the equations used in Refs. 1, 5,
6, 8, and 9. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The advantage of using an equation based on
structural features is that an understanding of Dependence of Dcp on Temperature
the effect of structural features on Tg may be ac-

In the derivation of eq. (5), it was assumed/ap-quired. However, the mathematical complexity,
proximated that Dcp0 and Dcp` are constant (butthe multiple structural parameters, the uncer-
different) with respect to temperature. The fol-tainties of the actual evolving chemical structure
lowing discusses certain aspects of this assump-vs. Tg in the thermosetting material under inves-
tion:tigation, and the fitted or estimated parameters

DSC scans of material A, which contains theof such equations can prohibit the clear determi-
stoichiometric ratio of amino hydrogens to epoxidenation of structure vs. Tg relationships for all but
groups, for different conversion values of x fromthe simplest systems.
0 to 1 are shown in Figure 3.1 It can be observed
that, in the absence of a transition or reaction, cp

(which equals a constant times mcal/s in Fig. 3)EXPERIMENTAL
varies approximately linearly with temperature
in the glassy state and in the liquid/rubbery stateThe Tg vs. x experimental data were obtained in
at a given conversion for all conversions.this laboratory1,5,6,15,16,24 or retrieved from the lit-

Using this observation, cp for the liquid/rub-erature.8,17 Selected chemical structures of the
bery state and for the glassy state, for a giventhermosetting materials are shown in Figure
value of conversion (i.e., Tg ) , can be written as2(A) and (B); the materials are labeled for conve-
follows:nience with the letters A–I. Various techniques

for determining the values of Tg and conversion
c l

p (Tg , T ) à c l
p(Tg ) / ml

p (T 0 Tg ) (8)were utilized by the different authors. Measure-
ments of conversion were performed by infrared cg

p (Tg , T ) à cg
p (Tg ) / mg

p (T 0 Tg ) (9)
spectroscopy, differential scanning calorimetry
(DSC), and dynamic mechanical analysis as de- where cp (Tg , T ) depends on both the conversion
scribed in the references. Tg values were deter- of the material, as reflected by its Tg , and the
mined by differential scanning calorimetry, ther- measurement temperature. The parameter mp is
momechanical, or dynamic mechanical analysis simply the slope of cp vs. temperature for the
as described in the references. glassy state or liquid/rubbery state in a tempera-

When measuring the fractional conversion ture range which is unaffected by transitions or
from the residual heat in a DSC scan, cp (T ) is reactions:
almost always assumed to be constant with re-
spect to x (e.g., as in Ref. 1). However, this as-

mi
p Å

dci
p

dT
à constant (10)sumption is not necessary in using the relatively

new modulated DSC (MDSC) technique; changes
in cp (T ) with x can be quantitatively determined, where i may be either l or g . Subtracting eq. (9)
even during periods where reaction occurs. Fu- from eq. (8) results in the Dcp as a function of
ture work will include ascertaining if MDSC data conversion (i.e., Tg) and measurement tempera-
produce Tg vs. x relationships different from those ture:
obtained from conventional DSC data. MDSC
scans should provide better data than can conven-

Dcp (Tg , T ) à [c l
p (Tg) 0 cg

p (Tg ) ]
tional DSC to determine Dcp0 and Dcp` vs. tem-

/ (ml
p 0 mg

p ) (T 0 Tg ) (11)perature.
The experimental procedure for the determina-

tion of the Tg vs. conversion data for the poly(amic Note that eq. (11) shows Dcp to be an approxi-
mately linear function of temperature at a givenacid)ester/polyimide system which has methyl-

cyclohexyl alcohol as the leaving group has been value of conversion (i.e., Tg ) . The value of mg
p is

generally greater than ml
p . Therefore, Dcp is ex-described by the authors of this report.16 Details
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Tg AND FRACTIONAL CONVERSION RELATIONSHIP 9

Figure 3 DSC scans for material A (diepoxy-tetrafunctional diamine) at different
conversions.1 Data were shifted vertically for purposes of clarity. Reproduced with
permission from the J. Appl. Polym. Sci., 41, 2885–2929 (1990).

pected to decrease linearly with increasing tem- the value of ml
p 0 mg

p is experimentally more dif-
ficult to quantify to the same accuracy as Dcp us-perature at a fixed conversion. This is in contrast

to the inverse relationship between Dcp and T ing DSC. Including an inaccurate measurement
of ml

p 0mg
p may then detract from the comparisonused to obtain eq. (6).

The form of Dcp (Tg , T ) as written in eq. (11) between eq. (4) and experimental results.
Use of the MDSC technique should permit thefor materials with conversions of x Å 0 and x

Å 1 may be substituted into eq. (4). However, quantitative determination of values of m and,
more broadly, provide the functional relation-the results of this article (see later) show good

agreement between the simplified eq. (5), using ship between Dcp and T and x . Future work us-
ing the MDSC technique will be performed onDcp (Tg , T ) equal to a constant for conversions x

Å 0 and x Å 1 and observed Tg vs. x data. Further, this issue.
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10 VENDITTI AND GILLHAM

Figure 5 DcpTg vs. Tg for material A (diepoxy-tetra-Figure 4 Dcp vs. Tg for material A (diepoxy-tetrafunc-
functional diamine). Simha–Boyer limits are alsotional diamine). Data from Ref. 15.
drawn. Data from Ref. 15.

Dependence of Dcp at Tg on Conversion

Simha and Boyer25 postulated the following ap- data were fitted using the least-squares method
proximate generalization: to eq. (5) and to eq. (6) to yield the parameters

Tg0 , Tg` , and Dcp` /Dcp0 . The fit of the data toDcp (Tg , T Å Tg)Tg Å b
eq. (5) is shown for several polymer systems in

or Figures 6–11 [the fit of the data to eq. (6) is not
shown]. The best-fit values of Dcp` /Dcp0 using

Dcp (Tg , T Å Tg) Å b
Tg

(12) eqs. (5) and (6) are reported in Table I for the
crosslinking thermosetting materials and in Ta-
ble II for the linear polyimide-type thermosettingwhere Dcp is measured at a temperature equal to

Tg and b is a constant for all amorphous materials. materials. Table I also includes independently
measured values of Dcp` /Dcp0 from DSC analysis.Equation (12) is an approximation. For example,

Figures 4 and 5 (Ref. 15) display Dcp vs. Tg and The correlation coefficient, R , which was calcu-
lated using the Kaleidagraph graphing softwareDcpTg vs. Tg for material A , respectively. Dcp de-

creases with increasing Tg or, equivalently, con- program for the Macintosh computer, for each fit
is also shown in Tables I and II.version (Fig. 4). The values of DcpTg lie within

the upper and lower Simha–Boyer limits for b
at conversions greater than Tg É 1007C (Fig. 5);
however, the values of DcpTg show a significant
decreasing trend in Figure 5.

Note that eqs. (12) describe the dependence
of Dcp measured at the temperature Tg on the
conversion, Tg ; eqs. (12) do not predict the depen-
dence of Dcp on temperature at a fixed conversion,
i.e., fixed Tg . The functionality of Dcp on tempera-
ture at a fixed Tg is required for substitution of
Dcp in eq. (4). Thus, it is not appropriate to invoke
the Simha–Boyer rule, i.e., eq. (12), for substitu-
tion of Dcp in eq. (4).

Comparison of Fitted and Experimental Values
of Dcp`/Dcp0

Figures 6–11 display some of the experimentally Figure 6 Tg vs. x for material A (diepoxy-tetrafunc-
tional diamine, stoichiometric ratio) . Data from Ref. 1.obtained sets of Tg vs. x data. For each set, the
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Tg AND FRACTIONAL CONVERSION RELATIONSHIP 11

Figure 7 Tg vs. x for material B (diepoxy-tetrafunc- Figure 9 Tg vs. x for material F (epoxy cresol novo-
tional diamine, excess of epoxy). Data from Ref. 5. lac–cresol novolac hardener). Data from Ref. 8.

Figures 6–11 show that eq. (5) fits all the sets
Equation (6) also fits the Tg vs. x data wellof data well, as reflected in the values of the corre-

(plots not shown; see the values of the correlationlation coefficient. The results in Table I show
coefficient in Tables I and II). The values of lquantitative agreement between the best-fit value
Å Dcp` /Dcp0 determined by fitting the data to eq.of Dcp` /Dcp0 using eq. (5) and the independently
(6) follow the same trend as do the measuredDSC measured value for a variety of different sys-
DSC values of Dcp` /Dcp0 but are significantlytems (data collected by various researchers). The
lower than the measured DSC values. On thisagreement demonstrates the generality of eq. (5).
basis, eq. (5) appears to be a better predictiveIts utility in characterizing the Tg vs. x behavior
tool than eq. (6).of new materials is that by performing only two

straightforward DSC experiments, one on the un-
cured and one on the fully cured material, the Diepoxy/tetrafunctional Diamine
entire Tg vs. conversion relationship may be pre- (Materials A, B, and C)
dicted. The resulting eq. (5) is also in a mathemat-

For the stoichiometric (i.e., amino hydrogen/ep-ical form that is simple and convenient to incorpo-
oxide group Å r Å 1.0) system (material A, Fig.rate into a more complex model, e.g., in one used
6) and the amine-rich system (material C: rto calculate the vitrification contour in the time–
Å 1.2, data5 not shown here), there are reactionstemperature–transformation isothermal cure di-
between primary and secondary amino hydrogensagram.1,2,11

Figure 8 Tg vs. x for material E (dicyanate ester to Figure 10 Tg vs. x for material G [poly(amic acid) to
polyimide]. Data from Ref. 17.polycyanurate, uncatalyzed system). Data from Ref. 6.
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12 VENDITTI AND GILLHAM

Dicyanate Ester/Polycyanurate
(Materials D and E)

Both the catalyzed system (material D: 1.96 wt
% copper naphthenate and nonylphenol, data6 not
shown here) and uncatalyzed system (material E,
Fig. 8) show the same Tg vs. x behavior when
normalized for the differences in Tg0 and Tg` .6

(The differences in Tg0 and Tg` for the catalyzed
and uncatalyzed systems are the consequence of
plasticization by the catalyst.) Further, the Tg vs.
conversion data for each system overlap for sam-
ples cured at different Tcure . Thus, Tg may be as-
sumed to be independent of the reaction pathway
in which the material arrived at its conversion.

Figure 11 Tg vs. x for material I [poly(amic acid)es-
ter to polyimide]. Data from Ref. 16.

Epoxy/Novolac (Material F)

The epoxy cresol novolac and cresol novolac hard-
ener system included a 0.74 wt % imidazole accel-and epoxide1; for the epoxy-rich system (material

B: r Å 0.8, Fig. 7), an additional reaction occurs erator (material F, Fig. 9). The Tg vs. conversion
data for this system are not available for xú 0.80.between the excess epoxy and hydroxyl groups

generated by epoxy/amine reactions.5 Equation It is possible to induce higher conversions in this
system by using longer cure times and higher cure(5) adequately fits the data without regard to the

relative rates of the different types of reactions temperatures than those used in the reported
study,8 although competition between cure and(which have different reaction rate constants26) .

It has been shown that the Tg vs. x relationship, thermal degradation will probably complicate the
results for reactions above 2007C. The value ofdespite competing reactions, is unique, indepen-

dent of cure path (time–temperature history) for Dcp` is approximated as the measured value at x
Å 0.78 (rather than at xÅ 1). This approximationthe three stoichiometric ratios studied for this sys-

tem.1,5,26,27 This is also true for all of the cross- was based on an extrapolation of the reported Dcp

vs. conversion data for this system, in spite of thelinked systems investigated in this report. This
suggests that the Tg is not sensitive to the chemi- large scatter of the data at high conversion.8 It is

also of interest to note that no effect on the Tg vs.cal identity of a crosslink other than the way that
a crosslink affects the entropy of the system, as x relationship of this material was observed for

different cure paths (time–temperature se-described in eq. (5). The insensitivity of the Tg

vs. x relationship has been discussed.9 quence) .8

Table I Thermosetting (Crosslinked) Systems: Predicted and Measured Dcp`/Dcpo Values

Dcp`/Dcpo Dcp`/Dcpo Rc Dcp`/Dcpo Re

Material DSCa Eq. (5)b Eq. (5) Eq. (6)d Eq. (6) Ref.

A 0.35 0.35 1.00 0.26 1.00 1
B 0.5 { 0.1 0.50 0.99 0.39 0.99 5, 24
C 0.5 { 0.1 0.50 0.98 0.39 0.98 5, 24
D 0.6 { 0.1 0.58 0.99 0.44 0.99 6
E 0.6 { 0.1 0.62 0.99 0.46 0.99 6
F 0.3 0.31 0.99 0.16 0.98 8

a Measured value of Dcp`/Dcpo from DSC scans at x Å 0 and x Å 1.
b Dcp`/Dcpo from best fit of Tg vs. x data to eq. (5).
c Correlation coefficient (R) of least-squares fit of data to eq. (5).
d Dcp`/Dcpo from best fit of Tg vs. x data to eq. (6).
e Correlation coefficient (R) of least-squares fit of data to eq. (6).
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Tg AND FRACTIONAL CONVERSION RELATIONSHIP 13

Table II Poly(amic acid) (or Ester)/Polyimide Systems: Predicted Dcp`/Dcpo Values

Dcp`/Dcpo Rb Dcp`/Dcpo R4

Material Eq. (5)a Eq. (5) Eq. (6)c Eq. (6) Ref.

G 0.40 1.00 0.34 1.00 17
H 0.65 1.00 0.56 1.00 17
I 0.22 0.99 0.19 0.99 16

a Dcp`/Dcpo from best fit of Tg vs. x data to eq. (5).
b Correlation coefficient of least-squares fit of data to eq. (5).
c Dcp`/Dcpo from best fit of Tg vs. x data to eq. (6).
d Correlation coefficient (R) of least-squares fit of data to eq. (6).

Linear Poly(amic acid) (or Ester)/Polyimide reacted material I contains sequences of mobile
nonpolar methylene groups which should increase(Materials G, H, and I)
the Dcp0 value relative to unreacted material G,

For the linear poly(amic acid) (or ester)/polyim- which has acid groups that can participate in hy-
ide systems values of Dcp` /Dcp0 are not available drogen bonding, effectively decreasing submolec-
from DSC measurements at x Å 0 and x Å 1. At ular mobility. Thus, from the chemical structures
low conversions, the value of Dcp0 is obscured dur- alone, it is expected that Dcp` /Dcp0 will be larger
ing a DSC scan by the heat associated with the for material G than for material I; this agrees with
reaction; at high conversions, the value of Dcp` is the relative values of Dcp` /Dcp0 obtained from the
so small that it is usually undetectable in a DSC fits of the Tg vs. x data (Table II) .
scan. However, relative magnitudes of the ex- Also, it is expected that the value of Dcp` /Dcp0
pected values of Dcp` /Dcp0 , estimated from the should be smaller for material G than for material
chemical structures of the fully cured materials H because material G has a relatively larger
and uncured materials, can be made and com- change in overall submolecular stiffness from the
pared to the best-fit values of Dcp` /Dcp0 from the uncured to fully cured state (i.e., more polyimide
Tg vs. x data. rings formed per repeat unit molecular weight)

The magnitude of Dcp reflects the difference in than has material H; this also is in agreement
degrees of freedom (motion) between the liquid/ with the best-fit values of Dcp` /Dcp0 in Table II
rubbery state and the glassy state. In stiff molecu- from eq. (5).
lar systems, the number of degrees of freedom in
the liquid state is small, approaching the degrees
of freedom in the glass; therefore, Dcp is small.

CONCLUSIONSFor nonstiff systems, the number of degrees of
freedom is large in the liquid state relative to the
glassy state; therefore, Dcp is large. Equation (5) quantitatively models the Tg vs. x

relationship for the thermosetting crosslinkingThe effect of molecular stiffness on Dcp can be
observed in Figure 4 for material A. At low values systems and for the thermosetting linear polyim-

ide-type systems studied. Agreement between theof Tg (or, equivalently, conversion), where the ma-
terial has no crosslinks and low molecular weight value of Dcp` /Dcp0 determined by fitting eq. (5)

to experimental Tg vs. x data and the value ob-(relatively nonstiff molecules), Dcp is large. As Tg

(or equivalently, x ) increases, the stiffness of the tained by independent DSC measurements dem-
onstrate the utility of eq. (5). The findings of thismolecular structure increases due to higher mo-

lecular weight and crosslinks. The value of Dcp is article demonstrate that the Tg vs. x relationship
is insensitive to the details of the changing chemi-observed to decrease with conversion (stiffness).

Thus, the relative values of Dcp` /Dcp0 for two re- cal structure except for the way that the changing
chemical structure alters the entropy of the sys-active systems can be estimated qualitatively by

comparing the stiffness of the uncured and fully tem. The Tg vs. x relationship can be predicted for
thermosetting materials by using eq. (5) and thecured structures of the two systems.

Materials G (Fig. 10) and I (Fig. 11) have al- values of Tg0 , Tg` , and Dcp` /Dcp0 , which can gen-
erally be measured from two DSC experiments.most identical fully cured structures so their Dcp`

values may be assumed to be equal. However, un- However, the advent of the modulated DSC tech-
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